ABSTRACT. This study explores the self-fulfilling dynamic between sovereign debt risk and rational choices of neutral, risk-seeking and risk-averse investors, with implications to the systemic risk emergence. The agent-based model parameterization includes investment strategy (randomly selected assets, stock exchange participation, economic segment, and technical analysis), portfolio rebalance period, and stop gain/loss option. We use Brazilian markets data from 2006 to 2017 to simulate stochastic distributions of investments by a set of 3,000 agents in both stages of model verification and validation (robustness check). Using the Capital Asset Pricing Model, we confirmed our proposition that the optimal rational risk attitude (less risk appetite) constitutes a trigger for the self-fulfilling dynamic, having its foundation on government securities yield and in the debt dynamics. This finding is contrary to the equity premium puzzle in the Brazilian case. The findings have implications to policymakers regarding systemic risk issues, among other public policies.
INTRODUCTION
Modern financial systems feature three noteworthy issues considered in this article: the increasing scarcity of deemed risk-free assets, which serve as reference points in economic and finance models, the financial instability generated by a self-fulfilling process of sovereign debts, sovereign spreads and bank ratings, and the systemic risk emergence process. debt to GDP for advanced economies has risen from about 50% in 2007 to 80% in 2012. In 2011, one of the major concerns was the systemic risk of the European banking system, where contagion fears spread among euro area investors, resulting in financial instability (Black, Correa, Huang & Zhou, 2016). The euro-area sovereign debt crisis highlighted the nexus between government and banks and its powerful effects on lending and economic activity (Altavilla, Pagano & Simonelli, 2016).
Gibson, Hall, and Tavlas (2017) confirmed the interactions among sovereign spreads, sovereign credit ratings, and bank ratings: sovereign downgrades and rises in sovereign spreads led to downgrades of banks within the sovereigns jurisdiction, and the bank downgrades contributed to both further sovereign downgrades and increases in spreads. The existence of negative feedback loops challenges the explanation of the movements in spreads based on fundamentals variables.
Brunnermeier, Langfield, Pagano, Reis, Van Nieuwerburgh, and Vayanos (2016) describe the doom-loop between sovereign risk and bank risk as an initial economic shock generating loss in sovereign bonds in the asset side of bank's balance sheet, feeding the cycle with negative outlook for the securities, affecting back the sovereign rating. Among the types of systemic risk, Allen and Carletti (2013) include sovereign defaults. In this research, we focus on the following question: could rational investment behavior lead to systemic risk?
A survey on systemic risk literature (Silva, Kimura & Sobreiro, 2017) shows an intensification of articles focusing on systemic risk since the US mortgage crisis of 2007/8. Most research uses quantitative investigation methods, whereas computational simulation and agent-based models are useful approaches for the micro-macro interconnection analysis, and can be allied with quantitative methods. As pointed by the survey, only two out of the 266 articles used agent-based models. The 'credit/counterparty/sovereign risks' object of study accounts for 17% of the survey sample. Further, Ashraf (2017) argue that the last global financial crisis has urged to new research on bank risk-taking behavior, with the expansion of the literature examining country-level factors, such as political institutions.
The goal of this research is to explore the emergence of systemic risk as consequence of the mentioned doom-loop of the sovereign debt, using an agent-based model with three agent types: neutral, risk-seeking and risk-averse investors. Those investors choose portfolios of assets on a monthly basis, following rational options. Our proposition is that the optimal risk attitude constitutes a trigger for the feedback loop. To deal with this conjecture, we outline the following hypothesis:
• H1 0 : Risk-seeking investors, who select higher associated risk and expected return portfolios compared to risk-averse investors, have better comparative performance, using a common market portfolio.
• H1 a : Risk-averse investors, who select lower associated risk and expected return portfolios compared to risk-seeking investors, have better comparative performance, using a common market portfolio.
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The null hypothesis is based on the equity premium puzzle. Mehra and Prescott (1985) showed that, historically, the average return on equity has far exceeded the average return on short-term virtually default-free debt. From 1889 to 1978, the average real annual yield on the Standard and Poor 500 Index was seven percent, while the average yield on short-term debt was less than one percent, challenging general equilibrium models of asset pricing. In addition, in emerging markets the average equity premium is significantly higher than in developed markets, with some industries performing consistently better than others (Donadeli & Persha, 2014).
Therefore, even though during crises time we can expect the investor's attitude toward capital protection, we outline the alternative hypothesis to investigate a broad period that includes the last financial crisis. Using Brazilian market data from 2006 to 2017 and a set of 3,000 agents to generate stochastic distributions of portfolio realizations, we analyzed rational choices of investors with different risk appetite, based on portfolio selection theory (Markowitz, 1952; Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965) . The results show that risk-averse investors had better performance than neutral and risk-seeking investors, mainly at times of political and economic uncertainties. This rationality can be seen as a potential initial shock in the doom-loop that connects sovereign and bank risks, which turns to a trigger to systemic risk.
Following this introduction, we present in section 2 a review of the related work. The section 3 explains the methodology of the study, with the high-level research model and the main algorithms. In the section 4, we discuss the results, and in the section 5, we conclude.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In this section, we review the literature related to the research design, to the sovereign debt and systemic risk, and the problem of portfolio selection. The finance agent produces signals to the investor agents, who uses this information for fundamental analysis, and the rational agent can also use technical analysis to invest. In our model, the differences among the agents reflect their attitude towards risk: neutral, averse, and risk-seeking investors. To cope with the absence of information for fundamental analysis, we use stochastic simulation to achieve the investors' probability density functions.
Research design
Rekik et al. (2014) explore the market dynamics from a behavioral perspective, using the investors' irrationality to explain financial anomalies in asset pricing models, with three types of investors in the agent-based model: fundamentalist, non-fundamentalist and loss adverse. Our intention is to analyze the rational behavior of the investor, having the trade-off between risk and return as a driving behavior.
Sovereign debt and systemic risk
One of the greatest challenges for the European Union is the scarcity of safe assets in the euroarea (Brunnermeier et al., 2016) because of the growth rate in the Eurozone developing countries during the last two decades that has increased the demand for safe assets. The financial crisis of 2007/8 showed a movement toward assets deemed virtually risk-free, as a process of flight to quality for capital reallocation.
It is also important to note the bank regulatory framework regarding bonds of sovereign debt. Following Basel prudential criteria, bank regulators require banks to manage their assets risk in proportion to their own capital. Therefore, banks tend to hold a substantial part of government securities in their balance sheets, having a zero risk-weight for this asset class to compute capital requirements. To save capital, particularly during crises when capital is scarce and sovereign risk are elevated, banks are incentivized to hold government debt securities (ESRB, 2015).
Euro area banks hold e 1.9 trillion of euro sovereign bonds. From those, just three members are maximum quality rated (triple-A): Germany, the Netherlands and Luxembourg. The face value of the EU governments bonds stood at e 2.6 trillion in 2015 (25% of euro area GDP), meanwhile the sovereign debt of the US stood at USD 19 trillion (105% of US GDP).
The Brazilian outstanding bonds was USD 937 billion in September 2016 (corresponding to 49% of the Brazilian GDP), with 95% of the total bonds stock issued in its own currency (Brazilian Real), yielding a mean real return of 5.95% per year to the investors. Financial institutions, pension funds and mutual investment funds hold each one around a quarter of the government securities. The mean value of the secondary market stood at USD 10 billion on a daily basis. Roughly, the bond stock is divided in 1/3 of each type: index-linked (consumer price), fixed rate, and floating rate (STN, 2016). This home bias creates a potent doom-loop between sovereign risk and bank risk (Brunnermeier et al., 2016). Considering an initial economic shock, it would affect the sovereign risk that could reduce the market value of the bonds and cause, consequently, a loss in the bank book and market equity value. After that, two propagations channels would follow. The first loop operates via a bailout channel: the reduction in the solvency of banks raises the probability of a bailout, leading to an increasing sovereign risk and lowering bond prices. The second loop appears in the real economy: the reduction in the solvency of banks owing to the fall in sovereign bond prices prompts them to cut lending, reducing real activity, lowering tax revenues, and increasing sovereign risk further. This cyclical effect amplified the euro area sovereign debt crisis after 2009 (Brunnermeier et al., 2016). In Ireland, Spain, Greece, Italy, Portugal and Belgium the debt dynamics threatened banks solvency and the domestic government guarantees became less credible.
The doom-loop of sovereign debt
Regarding the public debt dynamics (IMF, 2017), in a closed economy where sovereign debt is expressed in local currency, in a general case the current stock of debt would depend on the previous stock of debt, the nominal interest rate and the primary balance surplus (or deficit). The intertemporal solvency condition prevents a Ponzi scheme (infinite debt rolled over new debt) with the condition that the outstanding debt should be covered by the present value of future primary surpluses. Therefore, in the long run, the projections of the debt-to-GDP ratio rely on the real interest rate (r), the economic growth rate (g) and the primary balance. The variables r and g compound the automatic debt dynamics, and a sustainable path would occur when g > r.
Systemic risk
Systemic risk refers to the potential bankruptcy events of multiple banks, in a domino effect, that can cause huge losses to investors, governments and to the whole economy. There are four types of systemic risk (Allen & Carletti, 2013): panics, banking crises due to asset price falls, contagion and foreign exchange mismatches in the banking system. The sovereign defaults are classified in the second type, as a part of the doom loop. The sovereign debt crises tend to be more costly than banking crises, which in turn tend to be more costly than currency crises (Laeven & Valencia, 2013). Banking crises often precede or accompany sovereign debt crises (Reinhart & Rogoff, 2011).
In 2011, one of the greatest concerns was the systemic risk of the European banking system (Black et al., 2016), where the contagion fears spread among the euro area investors resulting in financial instability. To measure the systemic risk of European banks, Black et al. (2016) calculate a total distress insurance premium around e 500 billion, largely due to sovereign default risk. Beyond their utility as liquid assets in the economy, risk-free assets serve as an important part of daily operations in the financial markets, as in the Repo Market, where they are used by central clearing counterparties (CCP) in collateralized operations.
In 2009, the ECB hosted a workshop gathering together experts from central banks and international organizations in the fields of financial stability and payment system to focus on the financial sector as a network of financial agents (ECB, 2010). The report states that policy makers were looking for new analytical tools that help to better identify, monitor and address sources of systemic risk. To tackle this shortcoming, agent-based modeling was considered a recent alternative approach, relying on algorithms and simulations, where simple decision-make rules can generate complex behavior at the system level. Some research using agent-based model have been applied to investigate the dynamic of financial markets (Ashraf, Gershman & Howitt, 2017; Ge, 2017) and public policies to deal with banking crises and recessions (Dosi, Fagiolo, Napoletano, Roventini & Treibich, 2015).
Our research aims to investigate the emergence of systemic risk regarding the doom-loop described by Brunnermeier et al. (2016) and Gibson et al. (2017) , using an agent-based approach to model three types of agents: neutral, risk-seeking and risk-averse investors.
Portfolio selection
The quantification of the trade-off between risk and expected return is one of the most important issues of modern financial economics (Campbell, Lo & Mackinlay, 1997). In spite of the common sense that suggest that risky investments such as stock market will generally yield higher returns than investments free of risk, it was only during the decade of 1960 that academic researchers developed seminal works comprising portfolio theory (Markowitz, 1952; Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965) . The main concern was economic agents who act under uncertainty and could make use of sufficient computer and database resources in order to obtain diversification of investments to reduce uncertainty and maximize their expected utility function. The existence of uncertainty is essential to the analysis of rational investment behavior (Markowitz, 1952) .
Investors would optimally hold a mean-variance efficient portfolio: a mix of assets with the highest expected return for a certain level of variance. Given a vector ω of weights or investments proportions of each of the n assets to compound the portfolio, the expected return and the risk of this portfolio are respectively:
where R i is the return of asset i and σ i j is the covariance between the returns of assets i and j .
A portfolio p is the minimum-variance portfolio of all portfolios with mean return μ p if its portfolio weight vector is the solution to this optimization:
where ι is a vector of ones, μ is the vector of expected returns, and is the variance-covariance matrix of returns.
Solving the equation (3) gives ω p (Campbell et al., 1997):
The efficient frontier of portfolios suggested by Markowitz was improved with the introduction of a risk-free asset in the model known as Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), given an opportunity to invest a proportion α of the resources in the risky assets and the proportion (1 − α) in the risk-free asset (Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965) .
The factors β measure the sensibility of return of each asset in relation to the return of a market portfolio, which is an ideal portfolio of all invested wealth,
where m refers to the market portfolio.
Therefore, the expected return of any asset would be calculated as a function of its sensibility coefficient (β i ), of the risk-free asset return (R f ) and of the expected return of the market portfolio (R m ):
The Figure 2 shows that with a risk-free asset, all efficient portfolios lie along the "security market line" from the risk-free asset through the portfolio q that is the tangency or market portfolio. From the point R f to q there is a continuum of choices to the vector ω, with 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. Specifically for the tangency portfolio, the proportion α is equal to one, and beyond this point, the investor would be willing to borrow at a risk-free rate of interest and reinvest this amount in risky assets.
The tangency portfolio weights ω q can be obtained as follows:
THE AGENT-BASED MODEL
An agent can have the property of calculative rationality in his decision-making process and make use of utility functions. Intelligent agents (adaptive) are able to perceive their environment and act according to their repertoire of actions. A sequence of interleaved environment states and agents' actions is defined as a run r : e 1
→ e i . An agent makes a decision about which action to execute knowing the history of the environment transformation. The agents are modelled as functions that map runs to actions: Ag : R E → AC, where R E represents any current environment state during a run and AC = {a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , . . . , a n } is the set of agent actions (Wooldridge, 2009).
Utilities functions and their respective outcomes influence the different attitudes toward risk. A risk-averse agent prefers a "sure thing" to a risky situation with the same expected value. In the other hand, a risk-seeking agent would prefer to engage in opportunities with major gains, in spite of the low probability, instead of high probability of relative minor gains, having both situations the same expected value. The risk-neutral agent is in the middle of the risk spectrum and his main concern is about the expected value, being indifferent about the risk (Shoham & Leyton-Brown, 2009). Following Shoham and Leyton-Brown (2009) in order to avoid making assumptions about the utility curve of each investor, and considering the absence of parameters in the literature, we fixed the quantities of risky assets that each investor will hold in the portfolio simulations (Fig. 4) . The risk-averse agent will hold 50% of risk-free asset, the risk-neutral investor will hold the market portfolio, and the risk-seeking agent will borrow money at the risk-free interest rate to buy more risky assets. This definition is an attempt to equalize the three risk attitudes in the security market line spectrum, having the market portfolio in the middle point. In the second run of simulations, we relax this design constraint, allowing the agents to move along the security market line.
We define a vector of agent types AgT 1×3 = Risk-averse, Risk-neutral, Risk-seeking and a matrix of agents (investors)
Ag I 1000,1 ∈ AgT 1 , Ag I 1000,2 ∈ AgT 2 , Ag I 1000,3 ∈ AgT 3 to perform the model verification and validation with a number of 3,000 instances of agents. From this total, 1/3 is of each agent type. We also defined a vector of assets from the capital market, based on the Brazilian stock exchange index composition (IBOVESPA) which vary along the simulation period: [2006, 2017] .
Based on this list of assets, we build the economic segment vector
Each one of the 3-tuple investors Ag I n×3 shares the same four parameters randomly chosen, as described in the section 3.1 ( Table 1) . Three of them are fixed along the agent life (the investment strategy, the portfolio rebalance period in months, and the stop gain/loss limit) and one is changed at every portfolio rebalance event (the market portfolio that is compound of six assets from St k).
To have a fair comparison of each 3-tuple agent performance, the risk-neutral agent selects the market portfolio and communicates to the other two agent types, who uses the same selection.
At the beginning of the simulation, each agent receive an amount of $100.00 to manage. Every month t ∈ [Jan/2006, Jan/2017], the agents update their beliefs, perceiving the current asset prices in the environment state e t ∈ E = {e 1 , . . . , e 132 } and proceed the actions act m ∈ Act 1×4 = {market portfolio selection, agent portfolio rebalance, agent portfolio performance evaluation, adaptive risk-free weight}.
The design of action act 4 is for robustness check purpose. In the second stage of the simulation, the history of the environment states e t ∈ E = {e 1 , . . . , e 132 } is recovered from the first stage of runs, letting now the agents update the proportion α of wealth they are willing to invest in the capital market assets St k, towards more or less risk appetite.
To assess whether the portfolios performances at the end of the simulation period have significantly differences, the Sharpe and Treynor measures are used for hypothesis testing (Jobson & Korkie, 1981) , with the null hypothesis of equivalent performance and assumption of normally distributed observations:
Data and simulation setup
We use real data from Brazilian stock exchange (BM&FBOVESPA -São Paulo) ranging from Jan-2006 to Jan-2017. Stock closing prices are adjusted for dividends payment and split operations. We also use data of official inflation index (IPCA) and data of national sovereign debt.
To proxy the returns of government securities (defined as the risk-free asset), we use a very tradable Brazilian financial instrument and commonly used in researches of this type, the Certificado de Depósito Interfinanceiro (CDI). The CDI reflects the interbank rate level and has a return very close to the fixed-rate government bonds yield.
We delineated two stages of simulation to cope with stochasticity and validations of the results, having each stage 3,000 agents. For the first stage, the main procedure is shown in the Figure 5 . The second stage is divided in two steps, allowing changes in the amount to invest in the risk-free asset and, consequently, in assets of the capital market. In the first step of the second stage, the agents' risk appetite is higher than in the first stage, and in the second step this appetite is set to lower than in the first stage. Table 1 shows the model parameterization. 
Algorithms
Each agent uses its strategy in order to execute the action act 1 . Stocks can be randomly chosen, or the selection can be driven by the asset participation in the IBOVESPA index (the greater the stock participation, the greater the probability of being selected), or by randomly economic segments. Otherwise, agents may use technical analysis (mean regression technique) to conduct the action act 1 .
Algorithm 2 is in charge of portfolio weights ω q calculation, given a market portfolio. It distributes the agent wealth among capital markets assets (stocks) and risk-free asset, having in account the agent preferences and the state environment at t . To execute action act 2 , each agent ag I n selects the assets weights ω t ,n,k considering its risk attitude, according to agent type
Algorithm 3 is responsible for performance attribution. Based on the asset prices, it calculates returns on each asset and, after that, calculates the current portfolio value.
We added Algorithm 4 to the agent actions repertoire in the second stage of simulation. This action allows agents to move along the security market line, adapting their choice regarding the risk-free asset weight towards more or less risk appetite. According to the risk appetite, agents will increase or decrease the proportion of risk-free asset, based on the excess of return of their portfolios. Excess of return is calculated in relation to a benchmark portfolio of inflation index (lines 5-7 and 9-11). The algorithms were implemented in the .NET framework, with support of spreadsheet functionalities for the execution of simulations. A controller class was designed for the main execution loop. To perform the tasks (t = 01/2006 to t = 01/2017) each agent used about three minutes of CPU time (2.50 GHz with 4 GB of RAM). Notably, the development option was adopted despite its worst performance of execution, having in mind that similar outputs would be generated if pure object-orientation were selected.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initially, in the first stage of simulation runs, the environment state e 1 was set with the closing prices of the assets St k observed from Jan-2001 to Jan-2006 in order to generate the current expected returns and respective assets risks for agent portfolio rebalance action act 2 at t = Jan-2006. Asset returns time series have the past returns on a monthly basis. Subsequently, agents' beliefs were updated at every new state until the simulation reached the final state e 132 at Jan-2017. At every new intermediary state, each agent executes action act 3 (portfolio performance evaluation) to calculate his portfolio value and action act 2 (portfolio rebalance) to redefine the amount of investment in each asset of the current market portfolio.
Regarding the second stage, the same sequence of choices above are repeated for the population of agents, with the difference that investors could vary the risk-free asset weight they are willing to invest in their portfolio. Figure 9 presents log-normal curves, and also the normal curve for risk-averse distributions, that also showed a good fit. Figure 10 shows, for a specific point of the simulation period, the security market line and the efficient frontier related to the environment state at t = Jan-2008, a few months before the great impacts of the subprime crisis. At that time, an investor with 50% of risky assets in his portfolio would have an expected return of 1.9% and a portfolio risk close to 3.3%, while an investor with 100% of risk-free asset would have a return of 0.88%. The increasing expected return for riskneutral investor in relation to risk-averse portfolio is around 1%, nonetheless the increasing in risk is about 3.3%. The same applies to risk-seeking investor, who would increase its expected return to 3.9%, facing a greater risk of 9.93%. Table 2 presents the simulation data summary of first stage simulation. The maximum portfolio value among all simulated was $1,510.70, meaning a return of 1,410% in the period. A riskseeking investor achieved it. Despite of that, the poorer performance regarding the 1 • percentile of portfolio returns was also from the investor who faces the greater risk exposure. Comparing to an inflation-benchmarked portfolio ($187.26 at t = 01/2017), 840 out of 1,000 risk-averse portfolio realizations were above this benchmark. Almost the same movements apply to the risk-neutral investor. The correlation between this agent type and the risk-seeking was 0.68 (Table 3) . From t = 12/2008 to the end of simulation, risk-averse had a better performance than risk-seeking investor did. At t = 01/2017, his mean portfolio value was $187.12, very approximated to inflation-benchmarked portfolio and to IBOVESPA index. Actually, the correlation between risk-neutral performance and stock exchange index was 0.93, showing that random selected market portfolios (compound of only six assets) along the simulation period were a good proxy to the most common used market portfolio.
Algorithm 3 -Action
Regarding risk-averse rationality, Figure 11 shows less accentuated variations in this portfolio value along the simulation history. The risk-averse investor have won the second half of the period, with a fixed weight of 50% risk-free asset, whereas risk-neutral invested exclusively in the market portfolio, and risk-seeking had a short position of 50% in risk-free asset. This suggests that a more conservative risk attitude would have been the optimal approach to wealth management in the context of the analyzed data.
The correlations between portfolio values along simulation period are in Table 3 . It shows positive correlation between performance of the agents 1 and 2, and 2 and 3, while the performance of risk-averse and risk-seeking agents has a low negative correlation. 
Second stage: adaptive agents
In this stage, agents have adaptive behavior, and therefore can move along the security market line, with starting points set as in the first stage for each element of Ag I 1000×3 . The parameters of each agent are those of the first stage. Robustness checks in the second stage simulation are twofold.
Firstly, agents can increase their risk appetite, with minimum weight equal to the respective agent type: risk-averse agents can choose to invest 50% or more in market portfolio, risk-neutral can borrow at risk-free rate and reinvest this amount in market portfolio, and risk-seeking agent is flexible to be more than 50% short in CDI asset. The logic that drives this agent reasoning is the current portfolio excess return vis-à-vis the inflation-benchmarked portfolio. If the difference is positive, this gain will be reinvested in the capital market.
Simulation results are in Figure 13 , showing that portfolio final values, compared to first stage simulation, lost value at t = 01/2017 (-13%, -29% and -21%, respectively). Similarly, by allowing adaptive investor to decrease the α proportion of portfolio (Algorithm 4 in section 3.2) the wealth increased, respectively, in 15%, 53% and 33% (Fig. 14) .
These results corroborate those of the first simulation, regarding the negative relation between increasing risk appetite and investor performance. 
Hypothesis test and conjecture assessment
Hypothesis tests applied to portfolio performances in the simulation period (t = 01/2006 to t = 01/2017) showed that, considering the stochastic process conducted in the first stage simulation, cumulative mean returns of agents' portfolios are statistically different at 1% significance level (Table 4) . It is also interesting to note that the only period where returns are in a crescent order, in a way that they correspond to the associated crescent risk exposure, is before subprime crisis.
Consequently, we can reject the null hypothesis in favor of the alternative statement: (H1 a ) Riskaverse investors, who select lower associated risk and expected return portfolios than risk-seeking investors, have better comparative performance, using a common market portfolio.
Therefore, restricted to the studied country level, our research conjecture finds support in the designed bottom-up approach, which has sown that the optimal behaviors would be those less oriented towards risk. Furthermore, especially in upward trends of sovereign debt risk premium, rational choices of portfolio selection, with the assumption of risk-free asset availability, can build a trigger to the critical sovereign debt cycle in consequence of the debt dynamics that reflects economic growth and interest rate levels. Figure 15 shows the treasury liabilities and the respective market perception of risk measured by the Emergent Markets Bond Index Plus for Brazilian external debt (EMBI+Br). The graph Notes: Significance levels are 1% (***), 5%(**) and 10%(*). The null hypothesis is that performances are equivalent.
illustrates a negative correlation (-0.72) between EMBI+Br and the risk-seeking simulated portfolios, denoting that negative feedbacks of sovereign spreads in the doom-loop dynamics, beyond affecting government securities prices, have loss impact for risk-seeking investors, albeit debt overhang could undermine both strategies. In the long run, the propensity to save and to postpone investments may reveal a fragility regarding the availability of the relatively risk-free assets.
Therefore, sound debt burden indicators, interest rate levels, inflation, economic growth, and public budget targets are critical components of policies for sustainable debt dynamics. In a low -or even negative -interest rate environment, which challenges advanced economies around the world in the aftermath of the global financial crisis (Rogoff, 2017), fomenting entrepreneurial investments into projects demands reasonable expected payouts vis-à-vis risk-free asset benchmarks.
Complementary, sound political and legal institutions can also influence risk behavior, stimulating higher risk-taking by banks as shown in Ashraf (2017). According to Levine, Lin, and Xie (2016), the development of capital market act as a "spare tire" during banking crises, providing alternative corporate financial channel and mitigating the economic severity of those crises. However, risk-taking behavior could generate moral hazard problems because of government bailout expectations -one of the propagation channels in the doom-loop of the sovereign debt. The Brazilian capital market has 338 listed companies, a market equity around USD 841 billion, with a ratio of 0.89 to the national public debt outstanding. The volume of traded stocks in May-2017 had participation of domestic financial institutions (6%) and foreign investors (52%), among others (BM&FBOVESPA, 2017). Strengthen legal institutions to improve business confidence levels could help to rebalance investors' risk appetite and to reduce the likelihood of a sovereign debt doom-loop.
Regarding the research question, the study has shown that rational behavior can lead to systemic risk situations. Even though it was a simulation procedure with relevant constraints to the financial markets reality and to the investment options, the experiment allows including one of the main functions of a bond -which is to provide a liquidity source to the investors -as a potential trigger to the critical sovereign debt cycle. In a pre-doom-loop situation, the level of public debt to GDP could difficult government bond issues to supply rational investors demand or to accomplish monetary policy goals. This condition could affect the market perception of bonds risk and initiate sovereign downgrades that starts the doom-loop. Furthermore, cascade events might imply bank defaults and systemic risk concerns.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The scarcity of safe assets is challenging economies around the world, as in the European Union, where banks hold e 1.9 trillion of euro sovereign bonds. On the other hand, investment in sovereing securites creates a potent doom-loop between sovereign risk and investor risk, which can spread financial systemic risk. Besides being a liquid font of cash, the usefulness of safe assets is also related to regulatory capital requirements to financial institutions that follows Basel prudential criteria, as a zero weight financial instrument.
Using a bottom-up approach and Brazilian financial market data from 2006 to 2017, this study has examined the rationality of three types of agents, regarding their risk attitude that drives portfolio selection decision. Among the risk attitudes, the risk-averse agent, who invested half or his wealth in risk-free assets like sovereign bonds, has reached the most successful rationality. The results were obtained by two stages of stochastic simulations using 3,000 agents instances, which showed log-normally probability density functions for the three agent types. We considered zero transactions costs and matching demand and supply in the capital market.
The results -limited to the context studied reflecting the country data of the sample and therefore without the generalization attribute -have confirmed our hypothesis that risk-averse investors, acting rationally in order to manage their asset portfolios, can be seen as a potential trigger to the doom-loop that connects sovereign and bank risks (Brunnermeier et al., 2016). The demand for sovereign bonds feeds the cyclical problem, and the initial economic shock that would affect the sovereign risk should also be viewed as an endogenous factor, the debt dynamics itself. This brings significant issues to policymakers in charge of financial system regulation, to fiscal and public budget constraints, and to the development of capital markets. Growing ratios of sovereign debt to GDP place an additional concern to debt overhang.
As main shortcomings of the study, the market portfolio should incorporate assets from other markets beyond the stock market to better diversification achievement. Besides this, we can add the myopic characteristic of the agents in managing their portfolios and the absence of the fundamentalist analysis skills to the agents.
Regarding the agent-based methodology, the process of programming, testing and executing the software components of the model may be time-consuming, especially when the framework is at early development stages. Despite this, it can also be worth building or extending a framework to promote new research questions.
Future studies could deal with corporate governance actors -important agents to the credibility of stock markets -in order to cope with the classical principal-agent problem. Debt dynamics analysis could also incorporate forward-looking paths simulations with variables like economic growth and interest level. Different approaches to portfolio selection could be implemented, as the use of itemsets (Baralis et al., 2017), evolutionary algorithms (Macedo et al., 2017) or stochastic dominance strategies (Bruni et al., 2017).
